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Dynamic Importance Sampling Calculations on ECD Epitelial Growth
Factor Receptor Conformational Changes
Juan R. Perilla, Dan Leahy, Thomas B. Woolf.
The epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) is a major target for cancer drug
development. Multiple x-ray structures provide some indications of the confor-
mational changes that occur within the extracellular domain (ECD) upon acti-
vation by a growth factor ligand. These x-ray structures suggest a change at
both the monomer level and at the dimer level. Yet the molecular details of
how the conformations change with activation are not fully understood. We
present calculations for the monomer of the transitions from a the tethered to
an extended form of human EGFR, human ErbB2 and Drosophila EGFR.
Our DIMS calculations for the dimer explore the recent asymmetric Drosophila
dimer structure and create transitions from the symmetric to the asymmetric
forms for the human EGFR and the Drosophila EGFR. The computations pro-
vide estimates of candidate reaction paths between the conformations as well as
suggesting the effects of ligand binding and the transitions from the extracellu-
lar domains to the kinase activation.
1402-Pos Board B312
Single Molecule Fluorescence Imaging Reveals Monomeric Transforming
Growth Factor-ETA Receptors
Wei Zhang, Xiaohong Fang, Ye-Guang Chen, Bo Huang.
Transforming growth factor-b (TGF-b) elicits its signals through three kinds of
receptors, type I (TbRI), type II (TbRII) and type III receptor (TbRIII). Previous
biochemical model suggest that these receptors all form homo-dimers or oligo-
mers. Using single molecule microscopy, we characterized the oligomerization
states of TbRI and TbRII on the cell surface by analyzing the fluorescence time
trajectories ofGFP-tagged receptors in both fixed and live cells.We have discov-
ered that both of them exist as monomers at physiological concentration,
whereas spontaneous dimer assembly happen at higher receptor density. Upon
TGF-b stimulation, both TbRII
and TbRI dimerize to form a li-
gand-receptor complex, resem-
bling the ligand induced
dimerization model for tyrosine
receptor kinases. These findings
represent a previously unrecog-
nized activation mode for ser-
ine/threonine receptor kinases
that TbRI and TbRII belong to.1403-Pos Board B313
Single Molecule Processivity of SOS-cat, the Catalytic Core of the Ras Gef
‘son of Sevenless’
Lars Iversen, Hsiung-Lin Tu, Wan-Chen Lin, Jeffrey Iwig, Jodi Gureasko,
John Kuriyan, Jay T. Groves.
The Ras GEF Son of Sevenless (SOS) activates the membrane-anchored G-pro-
tein Ras by catalyzing the replacement of Ras bound GDP with GTP. We have
previously shown that in addition to the catalytic site, SOS has a catalytically
inactive allosteric binding site for Ras, which allows SOS to localize and up-
concentrate at Ras presenting membranes, dramatically increasing the Ras-
GDP turnover rate. Together, the catalytic and allosteric sites form the catalytic
core of SOS (SOScat).
In the present work we use TIRF fluorescence microscopy to show that in vitro,
single SOScat enzymes can be highly processive, remaining surface bound via
Ras in the allosteric site, while turning over hundreds to thousands of Ras with
the catalytic site.
By confining individual SOScat enzymes to micron-scale two-dimensional sup-
ported lipid bilayer ‘reaction chambers’ we can monitor arrays of hundreds to
thousands of single SOScat enzymes, probing the variability in turnover rate
and processivity within the enzyme ensemble. We show that only a small frac-
tion of the SOScat enzymes are processive, and that this fraction is modulated
by the nucleotide binding state of Ras, with Ras-GTP promoting a higher frac-
tion of processive SOScat than Ras-GDP.
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Single-Molecule Imaging of NGF Axonal Transport in Microfluidic De-
vices
Kai Zhang, Yasuko Osakada, Marija Vrljic, Liang Chen,
Harsha V. Mudrakola, Bianxiao Cui.
Nerve growth factor (NGF) plays a critical role in neuron survival and function-
ing. NGF binds and activates membrane receptors TrkA, endocytosed NGF-
TrkA complex then recruits various motor proteins to transport along cytoskel-
etal tracks towards cell body, where downstream signaling processes areregulated. Our recent study revealed that the majority of endosomes contain
a single NGF molecule, which makes single-molecule imaging an essential
tool for NGF studies. However single-molecule imaging in live cells is often
limited by the intrinsic background fluorescence. Here, we efficiently reduced
the background by employing a microfluidic culture platform, which can guide
the growth of neurons and allow separately controlled microenvironment for
cell bodies or axon termini. Single-molecule imaging of Qdot-labeled NGF
in live axons shows exclusive retrograde transport of cargoes toward cell
body with a stop-and-go pattern. Measurements at various temperatures show
that the rate of NGF retrograde transport decreased exponentially over the
range of 36-14 degree Celsius. A 10-degree decrease in temperature resulted
in a threefold decrease in the rate of NGF retrograde transport. Our successful
measurements of NGF transport suggest that the microfluidic device can serve
as a unique platform for single-molecule imaging of molecular processes in live
neurons.
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Site-Specific Fluorescent Labeling of G Protein-Coupled Receptors
He Tian, Saranga Naganathan, Shixin Ye, Thomas P. Sakmar,
Thomas Huber.
Single molecule fluorescence has proved a powerful tool for biophysical and
biological research and we propose to implement this approach to the study
of GPCR signalosomes, in particular, to probe the conformational changes in-
volved in GPCR activation. In order to do so, the receptors need to be fluores-
cently labeled at a specific site of interest. Importantly, the labeling scheme
should be bio-orthogonal, proceed efficiently under mild conditions, have min-
imal effect on GPCR functionality, and eventually yield stoichiometrically la-
beled receptors for single molecule experiments. Our labeling strategy consists
of two major steps. First, we optimized the amber codon suppression technique
has been optimized for site-specific incorporation of unnatural amino acids into
GPCRs. These residues have keto and azido functionality to serve as the reac-
tive group for conjugation. Second, we employed the click chemistry toolbox
and other suitable bioconjugation techniques to ligate fluorescent dyes to the
unnatural amino acids. Previously, we noticed that conjugation with the keto
group gave rise to higher background labeling, which we attributed to the car-
bonyl groups generated from in vivo oxidative damages to proteins. Moreover,
we found that azide is superior to ketone in term of bio-orthogonality. There are
three reactions for labeling azido group suitable for our purpose: Staudinger li-
gation, copper-catalyzed cycloadditon, as well as strain-promoted cycloaddi-
ton. We have evaluated the solvent accessibility of different sites of GPCR
using Staudinger ligation and will conduct a comparative study on the three re-
actions, with a focus on the balance between kinetics and biocompatibility. In
addition, we have synthesized trifunctional labeling reagent that possess a reac-
tive group for conjugation, a fluorophore, and a purification handle. We will
outline a strategy to use these reagents for separation of labeled from unlabeled
receptors.
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Novel Trifunctional Bio-Orthogonal Reagents for Microscale Stoichiomet-
ric Labeling of Proteins for Single-Molecule Fluorescence Studies of
Signalosomes
Thomas Huber, Thomas P. Sakmar.
A notorious problem in site-specific fluorophore conjugation of proteins is
that one-to-one labeling ratios are hard to obtain. Traditional site-specific
modification of cysteine residues with maleimides results in background la-
beling at high maleimide concentrations, and under-labeling at lower concen-
trations. Reaction conditions frequently need optimization for each label
position, making the process extremely material intensive and cumbersome.
Bio-orthogonal reactions used to modify the keto-/azido-residues might
have similar problems. We show that labeling of azido residues using the
Staudinger-Bertozzi ligation and the copper-catalyzed or ring-strain promoted
azido-alkyne cycloaddition result in less background problems as compared
to hydrazide coupling to keto residues. Under-labeling will still be an issue,
since the accessibility of the residues may be restricted. The denaturation-
refolding procedure used by others in the chemical ligation field cannot be
applied here, since our proteins cannot easily be refolded. We need a method
to label the proteins in a folded state, and therefore a method to remove un-
labeled proteins is highly desirable. Consequently, we developed a trifunc-
tional labeling reagent with a bio-orthogonal reactive group, a biophysical
probe, and a purification handle. The modular design facilitates generating
a series of reagents with different fluorophores (fluorescein, Alexa-546, or
Atto-655) and different handles (desulfo-biotin or biotin), and/or different
bio-orthogonal reactive groups (phosphine, alkyne, or dibenzocyclooctyne).
We will present a microscale method utilizing these reagents to obtain stoi-
chiometric fluorophore conjugates of expressed proteins. We will show
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(GPCR) with the trifunctional reagent. A sequential affinity purification uti-
lizing the epitope-tagged receptor and the handle on the trifunctional reagent
allows removal of excess label and unlabeled receptor, respectively. We will
show single-molecule fluorescence images of the receptors captured by im-
mobilized avidin.
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Polymer-SupportedMembranes for Probing Transmembrane Protein Dif-
fusion and Interaction by Single-Molecule Techniques
Friedrich Roder, Dirk Paterok, Sharon Waichman, Oliver Beutel,
Jacob Piehler.
Polymer-supported membranes (PSM) are valuable models for cell mem-
branes, since they lack the complexity of a cellular system and confine all
membrane components in a two-dimensional space that can be investigated
by a multitude of surface-sensitive spectroscopic techniques. However, func-
tional reconstitution of transmembrane proteins into a PSM that show lateral
diffusion in the membrane is challenging. Here, we present an approach for
efficiently incorporating proteins into tethered PSMs. For this purpose, we
have employed a hydrophilic, inert polymer cushion (polyethylene glycol)
as a spacer between a glass surface and the membrane. The polymer was func-
tionalized with lipophilic anchors for capturing of proteoliposomes to the sur-
face. Incubation with a polyethylene glycol solution induced fusion of the
bound vesicles into an extended bilayer. Efficient incorporation of single-
spanning transmembrane proteins into these PSMs was achieved by their re-
constitution into very small lipid vesicles, which were readily fused on the
surface. Mobility of proteins and lipids in the membrane was demonstrated
by fluorescence recovery after photobleaching that showed a mobile fraction
of ~80 % for transmembrane proteins and full mobility of lipids. Single mol-
ecule tracking experiments confirmed free diffusion of lipids and reconstituted
membrane proteins. For the transmembrane proteins, we obtained diffusion
constants of ~0.6-0.8 mm2/s that are 5-fold lower than those obtained for
lipids. Application of the system for functional analysis was shown by mea-
suring the interaction of the transmembrane receptor IFNAR2 reconstituted
into PSMs with its soluble ligand interferon-a2 by ensemble binding experi-
ments and single-molecule co-diffusion analysis. Thus, we have established
a versatile experimental platform to study mobility and interactions of trans-
membrane proteins in a defined membrane environment by ensemble and
single-molecule techniques.
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Fluorescence Correlation Spectroscopic Examination of Insulin and IGF1
Binding to Receptors on 2H3 Rat Basophilic Leukemia Cells
Peter W. Winter, Jeffrey T. McPhee, Alan Van Orden, Deborah A. Roess,
B. George Barisas.
The insulin receptor (IR) and insulin-like growth factor 1 receptor (IGF1R) are
tyrosine kinase receptors with significant structural similarity. Additionally,
both IR and IGF1R have pleotropic but differential effects on cell growth and
energy metabolism. The interactions of insulin and insulin-like growth factor
(IGF1) with IR and IGF1R are well-characterized in vitro. Each ligand binds
both classes of receptors with different apparent affinities. However, the kinetics
of binding of these ligands at physiological concentrations in vivo remain elu-
sive. We have examined, using fluorescence correlation spectroscopy, the bind-
ing of insulin as well as IGF1 to both IR and IGF1R on individual live 2H3 rat
basophilic leukemia (RBL-2H3) cells. Ligand saturation experiments with fluo-
rescein isothiocyanate-conjugated insulin (FITC-insulin) indicated the presence
of twoclasses of low-capacity binding siteswith surface densities of 49 sites/mm2
and 110 sites/mm2 and KD’s of 106pM and 75nM, respectively. Pre-labeling of
cells with IGF1 showed that 81 sites/mm2 of the FITC-insulin binding sites
bind IGF1 with KD of 82pM. Competitive binding experiments indicated that
FITC-insulin and insulin bind with similar KD of 106pM and 181pM and that
IGF1 binds high insulin-affinity receptors with KD of 22nM. These experiments
also indicate that the relative affinities of insulin and IGF1 for these receptors re-
mained constant when probed with 100pM to10nM FITC-insulin. Finally, we
evaluated the off-rates (Koff) of IGF1 and FITC-insulin as 0.013min
1 and
0.016min1 respectively. The on-rates Kon of insulin and IGF1 for both IR
and IGF1R were then estimated using values determined for KD and Koff. This
project was supported in part by the NIH (RR023156), NSF (CHE-0628260)
and American Heart Association (AHA0650081Z).
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Fluorogen Activating Peptides for Single Particle Tracking and Single
Molecule Localization-Based Superresolution of FcRI Subunits
Samantha L. Schwartz, Qi Yan, Fang Huang, Marcel P. Bruchez,
Diane S. Lidke, Keith A. Lidke.Fluorogen activating peptides (FAPs) are genetically expressible tags that in-
crease the fluorescence excitation cross-section of dye binding partners by up
to four orders of magnitude. The binding of FAPs with corresponding fluor-
ogen is characterized by nanomolar affinity, with bound lifetimes of up to
ten seconds. The resulting long observation lifetimes for single peptides
make the FAP system a convenient, expressible probe for single particle
tracking on live cells. In addition, single FAP peptides repeatedly bind and
activate new dye molecules. This fluorescence intermittency due to the equi-
librium of dye binding and unbinding can be used for localization-based
superresolution.
We apply this technology to study the localization and dynamics of the high
affinity IgE receptor, FcRI, the primary multi-subunit (, , 2) receptor on mast
cells and basophils. We have previously characterized the dynamics of the
FcRI by tracking of quantum dot (QD)-labeled IgE bound to FcRI. To com-
pare the behavior of the - and -subunits, we have generated an FAP-tagged
FcRI -subunit that is expressed on the cell surface of rat basophilic leukemia
cells and binds an exogenous fluorogen based on the malachite green dye. We
use this probe in conjunction with Atto546 labeled IgE for two-color single
particle tracking, to observe the relative spatial and temporal dynamics of
the - and -subunits. We observe similar mobility for the two subunits in the
resting state, and co-clustering and immobilization upon crosslinking of
IgE. We also demonstrate the use of FAP fusion proteins for superresolution
imaging to determine proximity of - and -subunits in the resting and activated
states.
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Imaging Redistribution Dynamics of IgE Receptors and Signaling Part-
ners at the Nanoscale with Storm
Sarah L. Veatch, Sarah A. Shelby, Amit Singhai, David A. Holowka,
Barbara A. Baird.
In mast cells, crosslinking of IgE bound to the FceR1 receptor with multiva-
lent antigen initiates cell activation and consequent inflammatory responses.
Clustered IgE-FceR1 interacts with early signaling partners such as Lyn,
Syk, and LAT, initiating a signaling cascade. Our previous scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) studies quantified the nanoscale co-redistribution of FcRI
with Lyn, Syk, and LAT within the plasma membrane upon antigen stimula-
tion. In this study, we use stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy
(STORM) to localize proteins on the cell surface with sub-diffraction
(~20nm half width) resolution using a simple fluorescence microscope set
up with TIRF illumination. We present, in snapshots, the time-dependence
of FcRI reorganization after antigen addition in chemically fixed cells and
quantify the extent of clustering using the pair autocorrelation function. The
results of STORM measurements agree well with conclusions from SEM ex-
periments. With multi-color STORM, we image the distributions of multiple
protein species on the same cell and calculate the degree of protein co-
clustering, before and after antigen stimulation, using the pair cross-
correlation function. Ongoing experiments are aimed at quantifying the co-
redistribution of FcRI with early signaling partners. We have also extended
this technique to imaging living cells at room temperature to measure FceRI
redistribution in real time and study the organization and dynamics of proteins
undergoing stimulated responses. Our results confirm that STORM is an effec-
tive tool for quantitative imaging of cellular components at the nanoscale, and
our ongoing studies are providing new information to clarify the physical ba-
sis for spatial assembly of specific proteins in the plasma membrane during
early signaling events.
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Urocortin II Causes Phosphorylation of eNOS and Stimulation of NO Pro-
duction in Cardiac Myocytes
Stefanie Walther, Susanne Renz, Li-Zhen Yang, Joachim Spiess,
Burkert Pieske, Jens Kockska¨mper.
AIM: Urocortin II (UcnII) exerts beneficial effects in heart failure. In cardiac
myocytes, UcnII exerts positive inotropic and lusitropic effects through
a PKA-dependent pathway. We tested the hypothesis that, in addition, UcnII
stimulates endothelial NO synthase (eNOS) and evaluated the underlying sig-
naling pathways and mechanisms.
METHODS: UcnII-induced phosphorylation of Akt and eNOS was measured
using phospho-specific antibodies. Isolated cardiac myocytes were loaded
with 5x10-6MDAF-FM and UcnII-induced changes in NO production were as-
sessed by changes in DAF-FM fluorescence in electrically paced myocytes (0.5
Hz, room temperature) by means of confocal microscopy.
RESULTS: In rabbit ventricular myocytes, UcnII caused increases in phos-
phorylation of Akt at Ser473 (þ89.4521.4%) and Thr308 (þ60.4539.7%)
and phosphorylation of eNOS at Ser1177 (þ49.6525.9%; n=6-11, all
P<0.05 vs untreated controls). Wortmannin (300nM) and LY294002
